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Footnotes: Church as Place + Antiquities Fraud with Allen Black

9/10/20, 4:03 PM

May 29, 2020

Hey Friends,
Everything is online. Church is streaming. Bible class is on Facebook. Do we
even need these hulking, expensive properties anymore?
I can imagine a few of these topics popping up in the church foyer as we come
out of Coronavirus 2020.
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This new reality has probably sparked some genuine creativity about building
virtual community. It has motivated some of us who were ten years behind on
software to catch up quickly. It surely diagnosed some of our worst habits, such
as equating discipleship with attending Sunday morning worship. Our
overblown obsession with Sunday assemblies have been a sacred cow for much
too long, whose final destination should be a perfectly garnished steak tartare. I
trust some good will come from all of this.
But let's press pause on the virtual church. I'm not quite there; which is fine,
since the virtual church doesn't have a there to be at. A church that is
everywhere is a church that is nowhere. Or, as we've seen in the retail
disruption, we merely exchange street-level retail and pedestrian arcades with
blank-walled warehouses in industrial parks with 18-wheelers who deliver to
the door. Convenient? Sure. But better?
Without question, the New Testament envisions a universal church
(Ephesians), but that reality includes a network of churches in Rome, Ephesus,
Philippi, etc. Even China's underground Christians have a sense of place and a
local mission. I'm not exactly thrilled about storming the gates of hell with ablebodied people who aren't interested in leaving their driveway. Instead, I believe
in the church as a place. As a location. As a polis.
One of the recent books that helped my thinking on this is Eric Klinenberg's
Palaces of the People. He details how communities can leverage parks, barber
shops, libraries, and delis as means of social infrastructure. Simply: our
places form the habitat for our relationships. Some communities have it; others
do not. These amenities do much more than simply boost the appeal of a Zillow
listing. Sometimes they save lives.
He uses the example of Chicago, which in the summer of 1995 was covered by
a massive heat wave, leaving thousands without air conditioning during tripledigit temperatures. Over 700 people died. Deaths disproportionately affected
the poor, with underserved neighborhoods suffering the most. It was awful for
everyone, but everyone didn’t suffer the same. In fact, even among the poor the
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suffering varied. Some communities fared better.
In this issue, I'll share why. And why I think churches should pay attention.
Also:
Allen Black and I talk about stolen antiquities,
More on my trip to Dallas to study English Bibles,
A Few More Footnotes.

Church as Place
So, why did some communities fare better during Chicago's heat wave? The
answer might be found in Auburn Gresham.
That neighborhood's population had been in decline for five decades. Like many
other south side communities, it suffered from white flight in the 60s, along
with poverty, drugs, and loss of property values. And yet Auburn Gresham was
one of the safest places to be during the heat wave. It had the same
demographics of the neighborhoods with the most fatalities. It had poverty,
drugs, and frequent lack of air conditioning. Yet its residents prevailed. Why?
Auburn Gresham was spared because people had social infrastructure: the
parks, green spaces, barber shops, community centers, diners, subway stops,
churches, and other places that create shared places of exchange for a
community.
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In Auburn Gresham, people weren’t simply stranded alone and inside their own
world. They had friends. They knew neighbors. They had public spaces. The
issue wasn't air conditioning. The people didn't suffer from poor insulation, but
instead from isolation. They didn’t die from the heat. They died from being
alone in the heat. Women had a much better chance of surviving than men. On
average, women communicate more and have more friends than men do. And
they tend to be more resilient in general. Latinx populations, whose culture is
not just ethnic but linguistic, fared much better that those who only spoke one
language.
I've thought about this work lately as Christians ponder their future. For sure,
the New Testament affirms a universal church (Ephesians). But it also speaks of
the church in a local, specific way (the church at Rome, the church in Ephesus).
While the church may not be a building, a church does have an address. My
experience is that a church's theology is usually as indebted to its zip code as
much as any credal statements. I'd guess a United Methodist Church in rural
Nebraska probably has as much (or more) in common with a Church of Christ
in rural Nebraska than they do a United Methodist Church in Manhattan.
But even within those zip codes there are questions concerning how much a
church provides social life. Do members live in the neighborhood? Do
neighbors know the church? As Evertt Huffard so often asks, "If the church
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closed and left, would the neighbors even notice?"
I've had a hunch that proximity to a church tends to equate higher involvement.
But I've thought my position on that has been largely influenced by the fact that
I've only been part of three churches in my life and I've always lived within two
miles of them. Recent research suggests that my experience is not unusual.

Worshipping Local?
This is a really nice piece by Kevin Dougherty and Mark Mulder. It asks whether
church participation is higher for those who live closer to their church, among
some other questions about member perceptions of the neighborhood and the
effectiveness of the mission. Here are my notes.
Kevin D. Dougherty and Mark T. Mulder, "Worshipping Local? Congregation
Proximity, Attendance and Neighborhood Commitment," Review of Religious
Research 62 (2020): 27-44.
"The cases have been made that megachurches like Saddleback in
Southern California and Willow Creek Community Church outside
Chicago realized their cultural gravitas most typically in suburban settings
because their patterns of congregational life mimic that of the suburban
family: dis-integrated, place-less, scattered throughout the metro-region"
(30).
In 1970, a group of 14 congregations from the same Protestant group
in Grand Rapids, Michigan calculated the commute time for their
members: 2.89 miles. By the year 2000 it grew to 4.88 miles. In 1970 the
city had 197,649 people; in 2000 it had 197,800. That's a rather
enormous sprawl to accommodate 151 people.
Most Americans travel 6-15 minutes to church. This means most people
drive and that most people are generally interested in going somewhere
that is close.
The number of people who travel more than 16 minutes to church has
gone up from 25% to 34.5% in the past 15 years. This probably means
people live farther away, but it could also be attributed to increased traffic
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(though not as prevalent on Sundays in most cities), reduced transit
service, or, if all of them live in Memphis, they got on the wrong side of
the train tracks at Poplar or stood behind a first-timer at Gibson's
Donuts.
Those who travel more than 30 minutes: Catholic (5%), Evangelical
Protestant (8%), Mainline Protestant (9%), and Black
Protestant (19%). Questions we might ask here: did people formerly live
closer to their church? Did they move farther from the church? Did the
church move from them? Both?
Who attends church the most? The authors say, "With 99% confidence,
we can conclude that persons who live more than 15 min from their place
of worship attend religious services less frequently than religiously
affiliated individuals who live within 5 min of their congregation" (36).
Authors cite preference for larger congregations among plausible reasons
for increased commute times. This lines up pretty well with Churches of
Christ, who are seeing a decline in total membership while many of our
larger congregations are growing. There's a nice study on how this played
out in Oklahoma churches a few years ago. Briefly: a large percentage of
the population attends a small number of large churches.
As we think about a church's relationship to the neighborhood, I have a few
thoughts, too:
Urban does not equal poor and suburban does not mean white.
This map of Memphis accounts for the sections of the city that have seen
the most economic growth over the past 20 years. Yes, some suburbs have
flourished. Many have floundered. And the urban core continues to see
the most investment.
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Urban centers are amassing wealth/talent/resources. Cities are
developing a donut, where the hole of the donut is the city center and its
wealth, while the outside of the donut is the poor who are being pushed
out by increased rents. Urban efforts like transit-oriented development
and other measures to bring density to bus/rail stops are great things.
But if measures aren't taken to ensure equitable housing, these
developments will can become playgrounds for the rich, and push out the
poor, which stretches institutions like public schools, churches, and social
services pretty thin.
Gentrification is a thing. Twenty years ago if someone said they're
moving into urban Memphis, it meant they were doing urban ministry
and living among the poor. In 2020, it might mean they just bought a
remodeled bungalow for $320,000, adjacent to a joint that serves $6
pour-overs. Few cities have experienced gentrification like San Francisco,
New York, or Seattle. But most metros now have circumstances where a 4
BR home that was occupied by a lower-middle income family of six in the
80s is now owned by boomerang empty-nesters from the suburbs who are
using the top floor as an Airbnb. This means that neighborhood
revitalization might prompt a decline in population, and schools,
churches, and other groups will notice changes.
People most dependent on the church are often the farthest
from it. This reality poses problems for churches in the core. They are in
the most transit-dense part of the city among those least likely to rely on
transit, and statistically the least likely to benefit from much of the
church's programming.
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Churches must become Monday-Saturday realities. This can
be at their property, or they must figure out ways to become such places in
contexts nearer to their members (school adoptions, cafes, small groups,
satellite churches, etc.).
Church leaders should encourage members to find a place to
serve all week rather than finding a place to worship on
Sundays. I once knew a couple who commuted 2 hours to church each
Sunday because they enjoyed the preaching. They probably drove past 100
churches. I love good preachers, but this is not a recipe for growing
spiritually or lifting up a community.
Churches should think less about auditoriums and parking lots,
and a lot more about other forms of social infrastructure. I'm
thinking about dog parks, community gardens, basketball courts, picnic
tables, little free libraries, and food truck hook ups. You probably have
better ideas. At a minimum, spray paint hopscotch and foursquare on that
oversized parking lot (or a roller skating track?). And then there is
programming (where churches tend to do better) like coffee groups, AA,
Celebrate Recovery, health screenings, ESL, and other communityengagement opportunities.

Footnotes Video: Allen Black
You might have seen the fantastic recent piece in The Atlantic about stolen
antiquities, fraud, and some of the world's most prestigious institutions.
I couldn't think of a better person to review the story with than Allen Black. He
and I have now spent over 15 years interrupting each other's work on campus to
share the latest story we've encountered. He introduced me to the Sokal Affair
when I was a student, so I've repaid him by bending his ear about everything
I've read on the internet since.
I think you'll enjoy.
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Allen Black and I discuss antiquities fraud.

Bibles Before King James (Part Two)
Last issue I gave a few highlights of my trip last summer to Southern
Methodist University's Bridwell Library. Here are a few more pieces I viewed
while in their world-class vault.
I enjoyed this “Matthew Bible,” The Byble, That is to Saye, All the Holye
Scripture (London: Nicholas Hall?, 1551).
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The preface devotes considerable space to doctrinal claims, which might be
polarizing in today’s religious environment. Perhaps the most interesting
feature is that the first page is a kingship line of Israel and Judah--leading up to
the Hellenistic and Greek period. One might expect that it would end in the
coming of Jesus. Nope. It skips Jesus and culminates in the exile of the Jewish
people under Vespasian.

One can imagine how problematic it would be today to have an ESV Bible pay
homage to Donald Trump or for a NRSV Bible thank “his most excellency,”
Barack Obama.
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Another edition appeared in 1551, which has been identified as the Taverner’s
and Tyndale version, The Byble, That is to Say, al the Holy Scripture Conteined
in the Olde & New Testament... (London, Ihon Day, 1551). The list of books that
omitted Malachi in the Matthew Bible still had it missing in this edition, though
someone came along and scribbled it in.
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By 1553 there were competing versions of Bibles, and emerging disputes over
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who was responsible for which. Unfortunately, these printings do not reveal as
much information as we’d expect today, such as the name the
printer/publisher, credits for illustrators, and dates and places of publication. I
noticed this when viewing The Bible in Englishe According to the Translation
of the Great Bible (London: Richard Grafton [and N. Hill], 1553). This copy
includes handwritten first page that says “Great Bible Version,” and “Tyndale
Translation.” It follows with a dispute of the latter, saying “Not true.” Clearly
some previous owners were not exactly sure what they were holding. I can't
resist sharing their translation of a verse in John 8, “This woman was taken in
adultery, even as the dede was a doinge.”
In the 1960s, Jack Lewis received a research fellowship to study a version called
the Bishops’ Bible, The Holie Bible (London: Richard Iugge, Powles
Chvrcheyarde, 1572). He later published his findings in The Day After
Domesday: The Making of the Bishops’ Bible (Eugene: Wipf and Stock, 2016).
This English version is widely considered the precursor to the King James.

It is hard to miss the royal iconography and themes throughout the Bishops'
Bible. The front page features a crowned lion--a pairing found throughout
history---in Genesis (49:9), Revelation (5:5), the Middle Ages (Richard the
Lionheart)--and even today, in Disney’s The Lion King, and the feline tattoos of
LeBron “King” James.
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The monarchical emphasis continues on the title page with a nod to picture of
Elisabeth, followed soon by seven page diagram of David-Christ line. It’s not
just Israel’s kings. The diagram even includes Kings of Assyria (Sargon,
Sennacharib) and Roman emperors. This is a trend in 16th century Bibles,
which seem to appreciate David in a way that modern translations may not.
During this era of regal Bibles, Israel’s second king was emphasized. The
empire viewed itself as the extension of the reign of King Jesus, not the
opposition to it.
There is a particular irony in such ornate salutations to the political authorities.
For it was pressure from this same political establishment that prevented the
Bible from being translated until this point in history. The political unity of the
Roman Church with the Latin Bible (Vulgate) was too strong, particularly in the
decades following 1517--which inevitably linked another non-Latin language
(German) with secession from the church (Luther’s reformation). This trend
prevailed until church, state, and a comfort with the English language aligned
in a more supportive way.
Another way that some of these early Bibles differ from modern translations is
in their robust appreciation for the Old Testament. This not only reflects a
historical-theological reality that the Reformation was still in its infancy and
had not yet gone scorched earth on the First Testament. There might be a
practical issue, too, which can only be discovered by handling something like
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the Bishops’ Bible. It is really heavy. Seriously. Turning the pages to arrive at
the New Testament is a lot of work. Today, if you open a Bible, it will land
somewhere in the Psalms. Flip once more and you're in the Gospels. That's not
the case for the Bishops' Bible. The size of the book made the Old Testament
physically harder to skip.

A Few More Footnotes
1. Idiot's Guide to reopening the church.
2. Pretty Bibles for Women?
3. Will the Coronavirus be the end of the Communion Cup?
4. He's one of my absolute faves, "Jonathan Haidt is Trying to Heal
America's Divisions."
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